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FAMILY DEVOTIONAL
THE ORANGE CONNECTION

This devotional is an invitation to engage in
Christian practices that we as a congregation
can focus on together to be more like Christ.
We want to invite you, your family, and
your friends to join this church community
in our efforts to be faithful disciples.

W h a t i s O range?
Orange is not a program. It is more than a color. Orange is a strategy to connect the church and the family
together with the purpose of growing deeper in our relationship with Christ.
A simple way to understand Orange is to remember that YELLOW is symbolized by the light of the Gospel.
The church is responsible for carrying out the message and equipping people to share it. Families are bound
by a loving relationship that centers around provision and care. A parent's relationship with his/her
child(ren) is tied to love which is represented by RED. What happens when the church and the family start
working together to communicate the same thing in the same way? ORANGE! What if the church started
working with and for the family? ORANGE! What if the family started working with and for the church?
ORANGE!

Orange is a strategic way that the church and families partner together. It’s a way to get serious about our
commitment to each other and to our community. This is a multigenerational initiative. Everyone
must be part of this. This is not exclusively a children’s program or youth program. In fact it’s not a program
at all. This is our entire church pursuing spiritual growth in our own lives and the lives of others. Orange will
manifest itself in a variety of ways at First Presbyterian and in this we want to focus our energy and
relationships in a very specific way. You are already interested in what happens at First Presbyterian and
your family, that is why you are reading this.

Our Focus at FPC
What do you do at church?
You go to worship services, meetings, classes, mission trips, programs, camps, conferences, prayer
initiatives, meals and many other activities that you “do” at church. The whole purpose of it all, well at least
it should be, is Christ. All we do and strive to be centers on the resurrected King Jesus.
He is the center of the church. He unites us together and calls us forward into faith. The call is to be a
follower of Christ or, in other words, to be a disciple. “Christianity without discipleship is always Christianity
without Christ.” Dietrich Bonhoeffer
This devotional is not a promotional device. This devotional is an invitation to engage in Christian practices
that we as a congregation can focus on together to be more like Christ. We want to invite you, your family,
and your friends to join this church community in our efforts to be faithful disciples.
Church is one of those “funny” Christian words that has a different original meaning than how we typically
use it today. The word in its original Greek form means “the called out ones.” (ekklessia) (ek -out of and
klessia - called ones). So that means you are chosen by God and called out in the place you are. The word
church doesn’t actually refer to a building but to the followers of Jesus being sent into our world.
We hope that the Orange strategy will help you live as a disciple in our faith community and our world. Our
,
prayer is that your church attendance will not just be another weekly routine but rather a response to God s
magnificence and his working in and through you.

Light of the World
What happens on a warm summer night when you leave a patio light on? A swarm of bugs hovers around
the light. If you are not careful as you walk into the light the bugs will bombard you. The light attracts a slew
of flying creatures.
What happens when you light a campfire? The combination of the radiating heat and the dancing flames
capture the attention of those nearby. People gather together near light. People engage in community and
connect over conversation. We all tell great tales of adventure and spooky stories. The light draws us nearer
to one another just like a swarm of bugs.
It shouldn’t surprise us that on the first day of creation, God created light. It is light that marks our days. It
is light that allows us to see in the distance. The majority of our waking hours are filled with light. We need
light to read, TV’s produce light in the evening, and we work with computers that give off a warm glow. In
fact, the only thing I do in the dark regularly is sleep.
We are a people in need of light. We are attracted to light.
“Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, ‘I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.” (John 8:12 ESV)
Jesus is the light of the world. When Jesus died on the cross, Luke tells us, “It was now about noon, and
darkness came over the whole land until three in the afternoon, for the sun stopped shining.” (Luke
23:44–45 NIV). At Jesus’ death everything went dark. It all seemed hopeless for the next few days until
early in the morning as the sun arose on that first Easter Day. The light of the world broke the curse of
darkness and death.

His invitation to us is to be a people of light. Consider this: “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill
cannot be hidden. Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, and it gives light to
all in the house.” (Matthew 5:14–15 ESV)
The purpose of all our personal and community efforts as Christians is that we are all light bearers. We are
drawn into community with Jesus to worship and celebrate together and we are called out to carry his light
into the world. The darkest moment in history now radiates with the message of hope and life. Jesus died
on the cross to bring us light and life. The first creative act in Genesis 1 was light. The first creative act after
Jesus death was bringing us his light and life.
REFLECTION:
1. How is light at the center of all life?
2. Can you think of stories in scripture where light is a picture of God’s love for the world?
3. How did Jesus’ death, the darkest moment in history, become the brightest moment?
4. In what ways will you carry the light of Christ to your neighbors or friends today?
WORSHIP:
Search Youtube - Marvelous Light - Charlie Hall (with lyrics)
PRAY:
God of eternal light and life, you do more than show us the way to you. You sent your Son, Jesus to be the
way for us. He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. For in him all things were
created and by him all things are redeemed. Lord help us to be refreshed and healed by your presence.
Amen.

Win the Heart
So many things in life prove to be a great challenge. When we were young it was learning to write, tying
shoes, throwing a ball, typing on a keyboard, or reading. All of these objectives seem terribly difficult at
first. They feel impossible in the moment. We start to think, “I won’t ever get this right.” A parent or teacher
nudges you and tells you to keep practicing. Practicing makes it easier. Eventually those tasks are
completed with little thought. I remember learning to type on a computer and it was a slow process where
I could only think about what letter to push. Now sentences and words flow with out even thinking which
finger to push.
We must commit to long-term exercise programs to maintain or achieve our ideal physical fitness. It doesn’t
happen overnight. Trainer Tony Horton comments in one of his fitness videos, “Rome wasn’t built in a day
and neither was your body.” To build something impressive it takes time, be it your body, a skill, or a
relationship.
When we say “win the heart”, we are challenging you to lean into the life of a child, neighbor,
friend, or spouse even when they lean away.“ We all need someone in our lives who won’t bolt and run
when things get messy.” * We see in scripture that every time Israel breaks the rules, God shows up. Adam
and Eve sin and God shows up. Israel creates an idol and God shows up. Five thousand people are hungry
and God shows up through Jesus. When there is a sin or a need, God continually shows up in a miraculous
way. God is winning our hearts by regularly showing up in love, particularly at the moment when life is
messy.
“If anyone acknowledges that Jesus is the Son of God, God lives in him and he in God. And so we know and
rely on the love God has for us. God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him. In this way,
love is made complete among us so that we will have confidence on the day of judgment, because in this
world we are like him. There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do with
punishment. The one who fears is not made perfect in love.
* Joiner, Reggie. Playing for Keeps.54

We love because he first loved us. If anyone says, “I love God,” yet hates his brother, he is a liar. For anyone
who does not love his brother, whom he has seen, cannot love God, whom he has not seen. And he has
given us this command: Whoever loves God must also love his brother.” (1 John 4:15–21 NIV)
Winning the heart is a reflection of God’s love for us. When your child says, “Go away, I don’t need you”, or
when your child won’t talk to you but you know they are hurting, it is necessary to make a deposit into the
relational bank of time. When you invest in others you begin to see ways to show up in their lives.
Pastor Tim Keller writes, “Many years ago, in my first pastorate, I met with a teenage girl in our
congregation. She was about sixteen at the time, and she was discouraged and becoming depressed. I tried
to encourage her, but there was a revelatory moment when she said, ‘Yes, I know Jesus loves me, he saved
me, he's going to take me to heaven—but what good is it when no boy at school will even look at me?’
She said she "knew" all these truths about being a Christian, but they were of no comfort to her. The
attention (or the lack of it) of a cute boy at school was far more consoling, energizing, and foundational for
her joy and self-worth than the love of Christ. Of course this was a perfectly normal response for a teenage
girl. Nevertheless it was revealing of how our hearts work. Jonathan Edwards would say that she had the
opinion that Jesus loved her, but she didn't really know it. Christ's love was an abstract concept while the
love of these others was real to her heart.”*
We love because God first loved us. We can add meaning to the lives of others by intentionally seeking
people out and showing them their value in Christ. This teenage girl needed someone to win her heart, not
romantically but spiritually. Whose heart needs to be won? Could it be yours?

* Keller, Timothy. Preaching. 163

REFLECTION:
1. What does it mean to win the heart?
2. How does God’s love for you challenge you to love others? Can you ignore this challenge? Why or why
not?
3. Share a story of when someone persistently pursued you. How did it make you feel? What difference did
it make in your life?
4. Who might God be calling you to invest in?
5. What are some ways you can make a difference in this person’s life?
WORSHIP:
Search Youtube - One Thing Remains Jesus Culture (lyric video)
PRAYER:
Lord, you have won my heart by going to the cross and demonstrating your love for me. You have never
given up on me and you will continue to pursue me no matter where I go. Lord give me the courage to win
the hearts of those around me because you have loved me. Amen.

Amplify Family
Famous artist N.C. Wyeth once said “A man can only paint that which he knows even more than intimately,
he has got to know it spiritually. And to do that he has got to live around it, in it and be a part of it.”
As a result N.C. Wyeth taught all five of his kids to paint, and they
became influential artists in their own right. Four generations of
painters were all fostered by the passion of one man who placed his
whole self into creating art.
Wyeth’s calling was art. His passion was art. As a father he shared that
passion with his children. He fostered in them creativity and provided
technical skills to become artists. He also tutored a young boy who
later married one of his daughters. Wyeth had a gift and he felt
obligated and privileged to share it with the next generation.
King David writes this beautiful piece of praise:
“I will exalt you, my God the King; I will praise your name for ever and
ever. Every day I will praise you and extol your name for ever and ever.
Great is the LORD and most worthy of praise; his greatness no one can fathom. One generation will
commend your works to another; they will tell of your mighty acts. They will speak of the glorious splendor
of your majesty, and I will meditate on your wonderful works. They will tell of the power of your awesome
works, and I will proclaim your great deeds. They will celebrate your abundant goodness and joyfully sing
of your righteousness.” (Psalms 145:1–7 NIV)
In the middle of his statement he comments on how each generation will be an encouragement to the next.
The Church is a multigenerational family designed to live together.

We describe the Church as a body, a building, and a family. “Just as each of us has one body with many
members, and these members do not all have the same function, so in Christ we who are many form one
body, and each member belongs to all the others.” (Romans 12:4–5 NIV)
We don’t get to pick the family we are born into likewise we don’t get to pick who is part of the Church
family. We are a family of faith united by the blood of Jesus Christ. One of the most powerful things a family
does together is eat. At Christmas or Thanksgiving you may gather around a table with several generations.
This is only a small picture of what we do together as Christians. We gather at a table sharing in the feast of
God’s grace which we call communion. Our family is much bigger than we think. God’s word obligates you
to participate in this Church family. More so, God’s word regularly expresses the privileges of sharing in the
,
joy of Christ with those who are younger and older. Let’s amplify our family. Let s make our church family
,
bigger, louder, and more meaningful. Remember one day we will gather around the Lamb s table in heaven
sharing a feast with every generation from every part of the world. Let’s start living as a family making
investments into the next generation.
REFLECTION:
1. What do you hope to share with the next generation?
2. What do you want your spiritual legacy to be?
3. How is the Church uniquely designed to be a multigenerational family?
4. What are some ways that your family can remind each other of God’s love through Jesus with each other?
with a neighbor?
WORSHIP:
Search Youtube - Forever Kari Jobe (Lyrics)
PRAYER:
Lord God, you have done many great things and we thank you for your word that we can pass down from
generation to generation. We pray that we would honor you in our daily tasks and your name would
constantly be on our lips. Lord help us to see our calling as your people and that the gifts you give us would
be another way for us to share our faith in and for you. Amen.

Aim For Adventure
In C.S. Lewis’ epic story The Lion, The Witch and Wardrobe, we meet four children who are sent to a house in
the country to avoid the air raids on London during World War II. Lucy, the youngest sibling, accidentally
discovers the land of Narnia. Edmund, the second youngest, constantly pesters Lucy about this “imaginary
land.” Eventually, Edmund stumbles into Narnia as well and meets The Witch and self-proclaimed Queen of
Narnia. Even after Edmund learns Lucy was telling the truth, he begins telling lies and joins the evil Queen’s side.
Edmund starts as an ill-mannered child and becomes
a traitor to his own family. Edmund didn’t realize the
terrible path he was on until it was too late, becoming
a prisoner. Aslan the Lion, the true King of Narnia, is
working to restore the land from the terrible reign of
the Queen. Eventually Aslan’s army saves Edmund
from the Queen. That is when Aslan [the messiah
figure] invites him into a better story. At the
conclusion of the final battle Lucy notices something
different about Edmund.
“When at last she [Lucy] was free to come back to
Edmund she found him standing on his feet and not
only healed of his wounds but looking better than she had seen him look—oh, for ages; in fact ever since
his first term at that horrid school which was where he had begun to go wrong. He had become his real old
self again and could look you in the face. And there on the field of battle Aslan made him a knight.”

* Lewis, C.S. The Lion, Witch and Wardrobe. 197

Aslan saves Edmund from the Queen and as a result he receives a new purpose and ownership in a new and
meaningful Adventure. This story reminds us of another person who needed a restored sense of purpose
and adventure, the Apostle Peter.
“When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon, son of John, do you love me more
than these?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.” He said to him, “Feed my lambs.”He said
to him a second time, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I love
you.” He said to him, “Tend my sheep.” He said to him the third time, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?”
Peter was grieved because he said to him the third time, “Do you love me?” and he said to him, “Lord, you
know everything; you know that I love you.” Jesus said to him, “Feed my sheep… And after saying this he
said to him, “Follow me.” (John 21:15–17, 19b ESV)
Do your remember when Peter was Jesus’ right hand man? Do you remember Peter’s bold promise that he
would go wherever Jesus went? Do you remember when Peter denied that he was a follower of Jesus? Peter
felt pretty low. He ran away and returned to his “ordinary” life of fishing. Jesus had trained him and
equipped him for so much more. Jesus invites Peter to a lake-side breakfast to ask him one question. Jesus
asked him the simple question three times, “Do you love me?” Every time Peter answered this questions
Jesus responded by saying, “Feed My Sheep.” Peter had a risky and adventurous calling to go share Jesus
with a world that had just killed Jesus. He was invited on an adventure of faith. We are all in need of purpose
and adventure and maybe it’s time that we look at our faith as calling us to aim for more. In the words of
Jim Collins we need, “Big Hairy Audacious Goals.” Making a difference in someone else’s life for Jesus is no
small thing. Bringing a child, friend, or neighbor to Jesus might be the biggest, hairiest and most audacious
goal of all!
Your faith is an adventure. In the movie The Patriot, Mel Gibson’s character teaches his children this simple
shooting strategy, “Aim small miss small. Aim big hit big.” We are invited by Jesus to go on a big adventure
of faith. The overall adventure is to share the kingdom of God with others. This may take a lot of different
forms. It could be serving an orphanage in Africa, supporting our mission partners in Belize, going to camp,
working with student/children ministries, teaching a class, or being intentional with your neighbors. Jesus
is inviting us on an Adventure. Will you aim small or aim big? Will you aim for adventure?

REFLECTION:
1. What is the greatest adventure you have ever had?
2. How has the sense of adventure shaped you and your faith?
3. Can you relate to Peter? Share a time when you felt like you failed and needed to start over.
4. In your personal life or family life, what is a goal you can develop that would give your life more focus
and purpose?
WORSHIP:
Search Youtube - Crowder - Forgiven (lyrics)
PRAYER:
Lord, we thank you that you love us and free us to live a life of adventure without the guilt from our past life
of sin. Help us to take risks and dream of doing big things in this world to bring your name praise. Help us to
see and give purpose and meaning to the ordinary task of our days because you are waiting to take us on an
adventure that will change us and our neighbors. Amen.

Born to Serve

“It is not fair to ask of others
what you are not willing
to do yourself.”

We all respond best when we see someone lead us by example. If parents don’t pick up
their shoes in the house neither will their kids. If employees don’t see the boss staying
late to finish up projects neither will they or at least they won’t for long. Have
you considered that our very nature is to serve? We were born to serve because we are
created in the image of God who is missional in nature.

The penultimate example of service is Jesus. The Son of God left the comfort of heaven
and entered into the discomfort of human life. Jesus’ entire life is spent serving because
it is the nature of God. We don’t have to guess if God would help a man with leprosy
(Mark 1:40-45) or a lewd woman (John 4) or a murderer (Acts 9:3-13) or a financial
swindler (Luke 19:1-10), because we see him do it through Jesus.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

As Steve Gumaer asks, “What is the limit of love?” Jesus’ invitation to serve others is a costly invitation. We
don’t get to subscribe just to the part of Christianity that is easy. It is all or nothing.
“Then Jesus told his disciples, “If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross
and follow me. For whoever would save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.
For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and forfeits his soul? Or what shall a man give in
return for his soul?” (Matthew 16:24-26 ESV)
How far will we go as followers of Jesus? How can we possibly say no to serving our neighbor and loving
someone different from us, if we claim that Jesus has called us? We begin with this essential question, What
is the point of it all and what is my purpose in life? We all have a deep desire to add meaning to our life and/or
to this world.

We are all born in the image of the creator. Therefore, we are designed to serve him and the creation. Only
in Jesus do we get the whole picture of service to our world and community. Jesus invites us to be the good
samaritan because he was the Great Samaritan for us.
“On one occasion an expert in the law stood up to test Jesus.
“Teacher,” he asked, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?”
“What is written in the Law?” he replied. “How do you read it?”
He answered: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind’;
and, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.”
“You have answered correctly,” Jesus replied. “Do this and you will
live.”
But he wanted to justify himself, so he asked Jesus, “And who is my
neighbor?”
In reply Jesus said: “A man was going down from Jerusalem to
Jericho, when he fell into the hands of robbers. They stripped him
of his clothes, beat him and went away, leaving him half dead. A
priest happened to be going down the same road, and when he
saw the man, he passed by on the other side. So too, a Levite,
when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other
side. But a Samaritan, as he traveled, came where the man was;
and when he saw him, he took pity on him. He went to him and
bandaged his wounds, pouring on oil and wine. Then he put the man on his own donkey, took him to an inn
and took care of him. The next day he took out two silver coins and gave them to the innkeeper. ‘Look after
him,’ he said, ‘and when I return, I will reimburse you for any extra expense you may have.’
“Which of these three do you think was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of robbers?”
The expert in the law replied, “The one who had mercy on him.”
Jesus told him, “Go and do likewise.” (Luke 10:25–37 NIV)

Our understanding of following Jesus is summed up in the lawyer’s response. Love God and love your
neighbor. So what does that look like today? It looks like worship…I mean serving. Well, our serving is
worship. We tend to think of worship as an isolated event on Sunday morning or a few minutes in our Bible
or prayer. You were “Born to Serve” and God is honored and praised when we get this right.
Jesus’ illustration calls our attention to serving our neighbor. The priest and the Levite both avoid serving
the man who was left for dead because they were on their way to Jerusalem to worship at the temple. If
they were to help this man, they would not be able to enter the temple. According to the Old Testament
law, they would have come into contact with either a corpse or blood and would be ceremonially unclean.
They were extremely interested in attending a worship service, yet they missed their opportunity to
worship and bring honor to God.
They walked right past the man who needed to be served. In this illustration, the Priest and Levite were
uniquely equipped to serve. We could easily say they were “Born to Serve” as the people of God. They were
to be a light to the nations as an example of God’s kingdom on earth.
Today we see the reality of loving and serving our neighbor truly lived out through Jesus. Our calling is to
“Go and do likewise” in our daily life. We are forgiven and redeemed to follow Jesus and to love him and
worship him. Our response to Jesus is to live out our calling to serve. We don’t get to pick the people who
we will stumble upon to help; however, we can intentionally be in a position to serve others. Where is God
placing you?
Is it any wonder that Jesus’ lasts words in the Gospel of Matthew were all about our call to serve. “Therefore
go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always,
to the very end of the age.” (Matthew 28:19–20 NIV)

REFLECTION:
1. How did Jesus model serving? Can you serve in this way?
2. How do you think God has uniquely gifted you to serve?
3. How well do you do obeying Jesus, way as explained by the lawyer, “‘Love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind’; and, ‘Love your neighbor as
,
yourself. ?
4. In what areas can you begin to take notice of your neighbor? In our church? In our city? In our world?
WORSHIP:
Search Youtube for Chris Tomlin - God of this City (Lyrics)
PRAYER:
Lord, we confess that we have mistaken our attendance in worship as the only way to worship you. We thank
you that you have served us and brought honor to God by loving us and calling us to be like you in serving
those who are downcast, facing hardship, or are politically, ethnically, and socially rejected. You are the God
of this city, nation, and world. Help us to worship you by serving our neighbors. In your Son, our Lord Jesus’
name. Amen.

We hope that the Orange strategy will help
you live as a disciple in our faith community
and our world.
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